The 25th International Wayfarer Rally
Kragenaes, Denmark, August 18th -23rd 2019

Venue: Kragenaes Marina on the Danish Island of Lolland. with
accomodation available in holiday lodges, RUVs and camping.
(www.marinalystcamp.dk)
Note: those flying in from overseas* i.e. beyond mainland UK,
Northern France, Holland, Germany and Poland) will be given
priority for the holiday lodge accommodation.

Kragenaes

Sailing: The sailing will be on the sheltered sea of Smalhandshavet. There are varied options for cruising including trips to
the nearby beautiful islands of Rago, Skalo, Fejo, Femo, Lilleo
and Asko. as well as other local harbours and towns. There are
further places of interest to visit by car.
Booking: The rally is presently limited to a total of 50 participants. Being an international rally with participants encouraged
from as many different countries as possible, the UK quota is
likely to be restricted. Booking will be on a strictly ‘first come,
first served’ basis with a number of provisional bookings already
made.

How to get there: Drive to Lubeck (Germany) and then onto
Puttgarden to catch the car ferry to Rodbyhaven (a 45 minute
crossing).
Or if ambitious, sail across in your Wayfarer!
By air: from overseas* regions - to Copenhagen airport and then
catch a coach to Maribo, where you will be collected by car.
Trips: Ferry trips to nearby islands, walk or rent a bike, the apple
islands of Femo and Fejo, travel on the Postboat of Nakskov
Fjord or linger in the idyllic maritime villlage of Kragenaes.

For UK and Ireland bookings please apply to: Ralph Roberts, wic-uk@wayfarer.org.uk
Entry and accommodation fees as well as the full rally programme to follow. See UKWA website for updated details.
The sailing area

Below some scenes from the 2007 International Rally at
Kragenaes

Caption...
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